Persistent Betti numbers
PSfrag replacements f x y Persistent k-th Betti number of f : X → R:
Filter out topological noise.
PSfrag replacements
Track the evolution of the topology of sub-level sets as the threshold increases.
The number of intervals containing
In the case of components, persistence is equivalent to Size theory, developped by [Frosini, Landi] .
Persistence diagrams
ag replacements
Persistence intervals become points in the plane.
The diagonal is included. 
Persistence diagrams ag replacements
f D k (f ) ∞ a 1 a 2 a 3 a 4 a 5 X (x, y) β x,y k (f ) is
Algorithm for PL functions

Persistence algorithm
Sort the simplices by increasing function values. Build the mod 2 incidence matrix:
while two columns have their last 1 on the same row do add the leftmost to the rightmost. end while return {(value(s i ), value(s last(i) )}
Metric on diagrams
PSfrag replacements
Definition. The bottleneck distance between sets A and B is:
over all a ∈ A and all bijections γ : A → B.
Stability theorem
Sfrag replacements
Theorem. [CEH04] .For two continuous tame functions f and g on a finitely triangulable space:
